Interested in the Queen’s Master of Public Health Program?

**PROGRAM WEBSITE:** The [MPH Program website](#) is the best place to find detailed information on program goals, courses and FAQs. Start with the [Program Overview menu](#), especially the information for prospective applicants.

**GRAD MAP:** Why study public health at Queen’s? What will you learn? How will you build knowledge, skills and experience across the degree? Check out the [MPH Grad Map](#) for details.

**MPH STUDENTS AND ALUMNI:** Interested in our students and where they end up? Find [profiles of our current students here](#). See some [alumni employment roles here](#). And, scan to the bottom of the website for some more in depth “Student Stories”, like this one.

**PRACTICUM:** The MPH includes a 400-hour practicum, where students put course-based knowledge and skills into practice with a public health host organization. Find more [information on the practicum including examples of previous practicum sites here](#).

**APPLYING TO THE MPH PROGRAM:** We typically receive about 300 applications a year and accept approximately 45 students. Find more information about admission requirements and [how to apply here](#).

**DEADLINE DATES:** Our application deadline is January 31st. There is only one program start date, in September.

**COSTS:** Check the [Graduate and Professional Programs Fee Schedule](#) on the Registrar site for details on tuition and fees.

**MORE QUESTIONS?** Email our MPH Graduate Assistant, Gerri Lyman at [lymang@queensu.ca](mailto:lymang@queensu.ca)